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Camp Rainey Mountain is one of Mowogo
Lodge’s well used camps, and each chapter is
getting the chance to leave something behind.
Canantutlaga’s totem will be a wooden table,
finished with a checkered chess or checkers
board. Keep posted for upcoming workdays
for the totem.

Chapter Totem Inspiration 

CHAPTER TOTEM

See the first brother of the
month for Canantutlaga,
and get to know a little bit
about members of our
order who have 

BROTHER OF

THE MONTH



Stars n’ Stripes Bowling
The January meeting was filled with
fellowship, fun, and just a little
competition. The night was filled
with gutter balls and strikes left and
right!

CANANTUTLAGA 

IN ACTION

Election Teams

January Meeting

Brother of the Month
Q: What is your name?
A: My name is Isabella Starbuck
Q: How old are you?
A:  I am 14
Q: What school do you go to?
A: I go to Brookwood Highschool
Q: How are you involved with OA?
A:  I’m the Canantutlaga Chapter Chief and on the communications committee.
Q: What is your favorite part of OA?
A: Meeting new people and creating strong bonds. (Plus the ice cream)
Q: What is something most people don’t know about you?
A: I dance for a pre-professional company.
Q: What are you looking forward in OA?
A:  I am looking forward to seeing my fellow leaders grow.

Troop Elections
This spring was filled with
many new faces to join
our brotherhood. There
were at least nine
elections held by  our
chapter, all of which
welcomed new faces into
our order.

Isabella Starbuck



Machque Brotherhood Day

The Machque Brotherhood day was a fun and eventful
event. The ceremony team was amazing. There were
around twelve people who converted into brotherhood,
including two from Canatutlaga. It was an awesome event
overall, thanks to the Machque chapter for bringing
us a fun filled day of service and games.

Thank you to a fellow Mowogo brother from Japeechen
Chapter, Asa Payne, for leading an amazing elangomat
training during the day. 

The day was filled of  memorization activities, and the
Machque chapter gave the incoming brothers matching
games. There were a few notable ones, a notable one being
where one had to match important Mowogo dates with
names.

A big thank you to Machque Chapter for hosting this event.
In addition to that, thank you to the ceremony team for
doing an amazing  job,  and  another  thanks to our Lodge
Chief,  Alex  Sutter for  taking  part  in the  ceremony.

Canantutlaga @ Machque
Brotherhood Day



(Jan-Dec)

6/20 - Chapter Meeting:

2/3   - Machque Brotherhood Day
2/5   - Crew & Troop 501 Election 
2/6   - Troops 1597 & 5508 Election 
2/12 - Troop 513 Election
2/15 - Chapter Meeting
2/17 - Elangomat training Scoutland
2/24 - Indian Affairs work day (CRM)

5/16 - Chapter meeting
5/17-19 - Pre-camp Ordeal & Brotherhood Weekend 

3/1-3     - Apalachee Spring Camporee
                 OA Spider Spirit Leaders and Call Out
3/9        - Elangomat Training at Scoutland 
3/14      - Chapter Cookout (New Candidates Invited)
3/15-17 - Spring Fellowship - Ordeal & Brotherhood Weekend

4/18 - Chapter Meeting
4/19-4/21 - Conclave
4/19-4/21 - NEGA Scout Show (Volunteer Opportunity)

2024 Event Calendar

Jun

Feb

Mar

Apr

May



Contacts

https://groupme.com/join_group/66580507/mYfJ5ECt 

Can GroupMe

OUR LEADERS
Isabella Starbuck

Chapter Chief

Email: can.vcc@mowogo.org

Email: can.vcs@mowogo.org

Email: can.adviser@mowogo.org

Email: can.vcm@mowogo.org

Email: can.chief@mowogo.org

Katelyn King 
Vice Chief of Membership

Evelyn Hayes
Vice Chief of Communications

Mackai Curtis
Vice Chief of Service

Steve Back
Chapter Advisor

Canstagram
@canantutlaga

Canansite
https://www.openupacan.info/

https://groupme.com/join_group/66580507/mYfJ5ECt
https://groupme.com/join_group/66580507/mYfJ5ECt
https://www.openupacan.info/


Submissions for
the Newsletter

Calling all Brothers! Canantutlaga is looking for newsletter submissions.
Anything from your favorite picture from an event to a funny joke to share with
the chapter. You can also give us feedback about what you want to see in our
newsletter. Fill out the google form below to share what you have to say!

https://forms.gle/pB
WVWP9h94Qqoki7A 

Newsletter Form:

Service hours?
Submit your service hours (OA/Non-OA) to earn beads for our
upcoming Canantutlaga Service Award! Details coming soon.

https://forms.gle/e1
AD8YMHuCjwyiBu7

Submit Service:

https://forms.gle/pBWVWP9h94Qqoki7A
https://forms.gle/pBWVWP9h94Qqoki7A
https://forms.gle/pBWVWP9h94Qqoki7A
https://forms.gle/e1AD8YMHuCjwyiBu7
https://forms.gle/e1AD8YMHuCjwyiBu7


if you want any more information please click  

Suzie Wiggs; with one donation1.

As a reminder there is a food drive going on. The food drive is for people in need
people who lost their job, unable to get a job, and a whole host of other reasons

the food drive is there to make sure those people don’t have to worry about
putting food on the table. Please if you are going to donate some foods please

include these items if possible.

snacks1.
cereal2.

oatmeal3.
jelly4.

peanut butter5.
applesauce6.

canned fruit7.
and any8.

 non-perishable food

CAN food drive

here

food drive leader board

https://lawrencevilleco-op.org/


Open Chapter Positions

Choose your path

Welcome to Canantutlaga! 

We are so happy that you have completed your

ordeal and joined our brotherhood. 

Earning Brotherhood
To attain brotherhood in the Order of the Arrow, Scouts must fulfill
additional service requirements, demonstrate their understanding of the
OA traditions, and participate in a Brotherhood ceremony, symbolizing a
deeper commitment to the principles of Scouting and the Order.

When are the meetings?
Every third Thursday of the month from 7-8:30. Locations will vary
depending on the activity. Our designated meeting spot is McKendree
UMC. 

Order of the Arrow offers a distinctive adventure by blending outdoor
challenges, leadership opportunities, and mystical rituals, fostering
camaraderie and character development within the Scouting community.

The Chapter is currently looking for a Vice Chief of Indian Affairs. If
you enjoy particpating in ceremonies, drumming, and dancing this is
the job fro you. Please reach out to Isabella Starbuck for more
information about this role. 

New Member 
Corner


